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design for your intelligent home
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The first look, the first touch. It is probably the most 
important moment to make an impression. 

At home, everything starts at your doorstep. Warm 
welcomes, long-awaited reunions or unexpected 
goodbyes, Adelante is here for you and ready to  
receive your guests. 

Saying welcome has never been that refined! 

Adelante,
welcome home
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Adelante is our luxury door phone for your 
intelligent home. 

We now bring our sophisticated design from 
inside your home to your front door. 

Adelante combines cutting-edge technology 
with a sleek modular design, perfectly 
integrated into your Basalte Home.
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your door phone,
exactly the way you want
Adelante has a modular design with each option  
at your fingertips. 

Everything is built around a gorgeous full HD touch display,  
which you can enhance to your wishes with a wide-angle  
camera, access control features and so much more. 
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Your home should be as personal as possible. Mix, match 
and choose the combination that fits your needs and style.

mix & match
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Gain secure access to your home by 
entering your unique, personal code. 

The back-lit house number exists in two versions,  
with or without an integrated keycard reader.

Use multiple modules for numbers with more than 2 digits.

Enter your home using our fingerprint module. This 
feature allows you to open doors at the slightest touch.

Simply swipe your personal badge for quick access  
with our secured RFID keycard reader.

Open doors with your smartphone using the integrated 
NFC mobile access both on iOS and Android.



Feel safe and secure by managing access permissions and 
tracking entries. Stay in control of who can enter your home 
and at what times using our simple access control portal. 

No need to worry when you forget your keys or that your 
family can't enter to prepare everything for the party tonight.

unlocking true
piece of mind 

fingerprint recognition
anodised aluminium

brass tone
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Adelante has multiple cameras to give you the best  
possible experience. 

Ring the doorbell and you will see yourself on the screen 
thanks to our facetime camera. Time to put on your brightest 
smile and get into the perfect position. 

The person who answers the call, can choose to show 
themself or not.

knock, knock,
who's there



wide-angle camera
anodised aluminium
brass tone

With our wide-angle camera, you can keep an eye on the 
broader surroundings. Unlock true piece of mind and view 
everything at a glance on our Lena display inside your home.

feel safe
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lena
brushed brass

Our Adelante door phone seamlessly 
communicates with our Lisa, Ellie and Lena 
touch displays inside your home. 

See who's at your doorstep, talk to them and 
decide to let them in at the slightest touch.  
All pieces come together beautifully! 

On our Lena touch display, you also have a 
clear overview of the broader surroundings. 
Keep an eye on everything and safeguard  
the people around you.

view everything,
at a glance
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you’re in control
Get notified on your smartphone when 
someone rings your doorbell and talk to  
them from anywhere in the world!



Add our lighting modules to truly let Adelante shine in the dark. 
When evening falls, its lights will rise and guide your guests to 
the entrance of your home. 

Choose between a single or dual light to create the exact 
atmosphere you want.

guiding the way



dual light
anodised aluminium
brass tone
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Klaas Arnout

With our luxury Adelante door phone, we bring our sophisticated 
design from inside your home to your front door.
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adelante
satin white

Every home has unique needs, that is why we offer different 
options to customise your solution. 

With our special flush kit, you can install Adelante flush with 
the wall resulting in a seamless integration with any facade. 

flush fit perfection



adelante
satin white

pole position
When you have an entrance gate, our flexible installation 
on a separate pole is the perfect solution for you. 



Adelante comes in premium and durable finishes to 
perfectly match your outdoor architecture and our design 
products inside your home. 

Your door phone is no longer a necessity, now it is a design 
statement perfectly integrated into your Basalte Home. 

the finishing touch
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adelante
anodised aluminium
brass tone
chromed button

high-end finishes that 
match your home
Adelante still has a physical doorbell button 
to create that tactile feeling that you would 
expect. 

Always shining to guide you the way, like  
a diamond in a ring. Choose its finish:  
black aluminium, chromed or gold-plated.
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Adelante finishes collection

anodised
aluminium

black

anodised 
aluminium

natural

satin
white

RAL 9016

anodised 
aluminium

bronze

adelante
anodised aluminium
bronze tone
gold-plated button

adelante
anodised aluminium
brass tone
chromed button

adelante
anodised aluminium
natural
black aluminium button

anodised 
aluminium

brass
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combine & create
Mix and match different modules to create  
the door phone of your dreams. 
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Adelante modules collection

doorcom module dual light

single light wide-angle camera

fingerprint reader

house number

keycard reader

Noisy surroundings?
Add our speaker module. 

Its high-quality active 
speaker ensures excellent 
voice quality at all times.
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our story
Basalte was founded in 2008 with a mission to unite beautiful 
design and intuitive smart home technology. A unique combination 
that remains a fundamental part of our DNA. We want to keep 
things simple and elegant, both in form and function.  

Our multifunctional design keypads, refined speakers and elegant 
iPad mounts can be found in the most luxurious projects all over 
the world. Pushing towards the limits of perfection, we strive to 
reshape the way people live by making everyday actions easier 
and bringing true comfort to your home.  

All products are meticulously designed and  
handmade with love in Belgium. 



solid as a rock
Beautiful and natural on the outside. 
Solid, strong and multi-layered on the inside.

Like the rock from which Basalte takes its 
name, we are determined to create timeless 
products of outstanding durability. Reduced 
to its essence, what remains is pure elegance.
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passion, dedication  
and true craftsmanship
Our products embody a timeless commitment to quality, 
handmade with passion, dedication and true craftsmanship. 

With Basalte, you choose a piece of art, a symbol of 
excellence and a reminder that there are still artisans who 
dare to dream, create and inspire. 
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© basalte 2023 - V1.0
Basalte is a registered trademark of basalte bv. 
All other tradenames & trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

Pictures shown are indicative only. Colours and finishes may differ from the actual product.

basalte inc
530 7th avenue- suite 902  
10018 new york
usa
+1 646 461 2190

www.basalte.us
info@basalte.us

basalte bv
fraterstraat 37b
9820 merelbeke
belgium
+32 9 385 78 38

www.basalte.be
info@basalte.be



handmade with   in Belgiumhandmade with   in Belgiumhandmade with   in Belgium



www.basalte.bewww.basalte.bewww.basalte.be


